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Judy Spotsworth 
By Jennifer Horton 

While we were cooking breakfast early Saturday morning on March 17, 2018, my 
husband noticed a beautiful white and black rabbit in our backyard.  Knowing this 
isn’t a typical wild breed rabbit, we decided to watch her to find out where she was 
headed.  After some time, she went under our outbuilding so we followed her there.  She 
would let us get pretty close but always hopped off  once we broke that threshold.   

We had a wildlife trap so we set it up and “baited” it with the only thing we thought she 
would eat:  Romaine lettuce.  We left her alone in hopes she would go right in, but after several 
hours we had no luck.  Knowing we had to leave for a bit, I spoke with our immediate 
neighbors and asked them to watch out for her.  Between the noise of  the neighbor’s mower and 

the presence of  their large dog, I thought she might stay under the building, too scared to come out.   

As soon as we returned home, I went to check the trap in hopes she had succumbed to the temptation of  the lettuce.  But alas, the trap was empty.  Thinking 
I may be able to build her trust and lure her into the trap, I sent the kids inside to eliminate all distractions and noise.  So there I sat on the trap for about 30 
minutes tossing small pieces of  Romaine.  Luck was on my side when I tossed one that caused her to turn away from me.  I seized the opportunity to catch 
her off  guard and scooped her up.  Instead of  the small wildlife trap I put her in an extra dog crate we had.  My success in catching her was a cause for 
celebration.  In the commotion of  my kids checking her out, our other neighbors came over and told us she belonged to the folks that live directly behind us.  
It seems she had been loose before, and our neighbors had taken her home.   

With bunny in tow, my husband attempted to return the rabbit but found no one home.  We went back two more times that evening and on the following day.  
Thinking they may be out of  town, I sent my daughter to school with a note to give to their child.  My note provided my phone number and address and a 
request to come by anytime Monday evening.  Monday passed, as did Tuesday and Wednesday.  No one came to claim the rabbit.   

By this time, we knew the rabbit needed more than the Romaine and fresh greens we had been providing.  Off  to the pet store we went to buy hay, a water 
bottle, and some bedding to absorb some of  the mess she was making.  (Rabbits sure can pee and poop a LOT!)  Still hoping the bunny’s family would come 
for her, I sent another note to school on Thursday.  Again, no one came or called.  On Friday, my child was told the mother decided to let the rabbit go and 
didn’t want it back.  We were devastated that they just tossed her out.   

At this point, we started looking for anyone who could take her.  Our inside dog and family schedules/obligations did not allow us to keep her.  We just 
couldn’t provide the care a bunny needed.  A week of  trying to find a home got us nowhere!  On a visit to the pet store to pick up some pellets and a house 
where she could hide from our dog when he decided to stare at her for what must have seemed like hours to her.  Three weeks came and went.  THEN 
someone at my office asked if  I had looked for a place that rescues rabbits.  The idea hadn’t crossed my mind; and after giving it some thought, I honestly 
didn’t think there would be one close by.   

That’s when I found the Rabbit Sanctuary!  We are so thankful to find the sanctuary and even more so to find there was one spot left for “Judy Spotsworth”!  
Sponsor Judy Spotsworth and help with the cost of  her wellness checkup and spay surgery. 

A Tribute to Madison 
In memory of  our beloved mascot of  my job (Care One at Madison Avenue) – Madison was adopted to provide stimulation and bunny visits to long-term 
residents as well as our sub-acute patients.  We weren’t really sure of  her age or her past--she only lasted about 6 months or so.  She was obviously a much 
older rabbit than any of  us believed.  I don’t believe she was spayed since she began to do that “false pregnancy” stuff.  One Friday night I went to check on 
her and saw she was failing.  I decided to take her home with me so she could pass on over the Rainbow Bridge with company instead of  alone in her hutch 
at work.  I snuggled and consoled her for the few hours she had left.  She died peacefully in my arms.  I have provided her a proper burial, small monument 
and headstone near my butterfly garden.  My fellow nurses, staff  members, and patients will miss her dearly.   Though we are all heartbroken over 
Madison’s passing, we are comforted that she was loved and cared for as all bunnies should be treated.  She will be deeply missed. 

Teri Sardella, nurse and longtime friend of  the Sanctuary, wrote this tribute to Madison, therapy rabbit, who served at Care One in Clifton, NJ.  

Gentle Reminder 

It is not our intention to send unwanted mailings. With that thought, individuals will remain our on mailing list for one year after their last 
support of  the Sanctuary. As a gentle reminder, the date of  your last donation is included on your mailing label. Please check your label's 

date to ensure you continue receiving the Sanctuary's news. Our donors are the heartbeat of  this organization. It is only with your support 
that we exist and the rabbits in our care have the future they deserve. Your faithful donations, large or small, are gratefully appreciated. 

mailto:adoptarabbit@hotmail.com
http://rabbitsanctuaryinc.org
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Easy 

A retired couple was faced with having to provide home to a large Californian rabbit they knew was 
going to end up homeless.  “He’ll be a lot of  work,” Brenda said.  “Nah.  He’ll be easy,” replied 
Charles.  And so the couple rescued “Easy.” 

Charles put Easy’s cage high up on a shelf  in the garage.  “You won’t need this anymore,” he told 
Easy.  The couple gave Easy a tour of  their home that he would share as a member of  the family.  
They set up home base for Easy in the kitchen on a large mat where they placed his feed and water 
dishes, hay, litter box, and even a hiding box.  The couple left the door from the kitchen to the garage 
open and kept the overhead garage door raised a foot.  So, Easy had access to the house, garage, and 
a large fenced yard complete with garden.  At night the couple pulled down the garage door so Easy 
would be safe indoors.   

You would think this great new life and all this freedom, coupled with Charles and Brenda’s love and 
kindness would be everything Easy could possibly want…but it wasn’t.  One afternoon Easy dug out 
under the backyard fence and blithely hopped away.  Brenda and Charles missed him and went 
looking for him.  Upon finding the fresh dig under the backyard fence, Charles began searching the neighborhood.  After walking several blocks and crossing 
several busy roads, he ended up at the 7-11.  There, inside hanging out with the clerk, was Easy.   

“He’s a friendly ‘ole rabbit.  I wondered if  anyone was looking for him,” the clerk said.  She added, “How he crossed this busy street is a miracle.”  Charles 
thanked the lady for looking out for Easy, picked him up, and carried him home.  Charles repaired Easy’s 
escape hatch, but Easy persisted and repeated the same performance…hopping off  to 7-11…two more 
times!   Each time the clerk would call Charles.  Dutifully, he would pick up Easy in the car and drive him 
home.  Charles and Brenda realized that in spite of  
everything they did for Easy, he was discontent. 

They took Easy to their neighbors Benny and 
Suzanne who they knew volunteered at the Sanctuary.  
“We just can’t keep up with Easy, as much as we love 
him,” sighed Charles. 

At the Sanctuary, we had no place to put Easy.  So, he 
had to be temporarily housed in an “emergency” 
cage.  It was so sad to see Easy broken hearted in 
prison.  But not for long!  A territory in Rabbitat II 
became available at about the same time a large black 

and white spotted rabbit arrived at the Sanctuary.  After being spayed and neutered, the two were 
introduced and moved into their new home together. 

Easy’s wanderlust was cured.  He finally had what he had been searching for, and her name is Judy 
Spotsworth.  

Thank you to all the kind people who cared for and loved Easy:  Charles, Brenda, the clerk at 7-11, and Sanctuary friends Benny and Suzanne.  Thank you 
too to Jennifer Horton for rescuing Judy Spotsworth.  Adopt Judy Spotsworth and Easy.  Their combined vet costs exceeded $500. 

Low country artist Amos 
Hummell has been around rabbits all his life.  
Growing up at the sanctuary taught him a thing or 

two about our charming little residents.  He has 
offered to share his humorous observations through 
his unique art in our new newsletter feature called 

Rabbifact. We hope you enjoy it!

mailto:adoptarabbit@hotmail.com
http://rabbitsanctuaryinc.org
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Legacies 
If  you have named our Sanctuary as a beneficiary in 
your will, or are considering doing so, make sure that 
we are listed as Rabbit Sanctuary, Inc.  The address 
is:  Rabbit Sanctuary Inc., P. O. Box 80036 
Simpsonville, SC 29680 

Amazon Smile 
You can help support the Sanctuary by shopping at 

smile.amazon.com Amazon will donate 0.5% of  the price of  
your eligibleAmazonSmile purchase to Rabbit Sanctuary. Inc. 

Shop at iGive.com to Help 
the Rabbits 

Generate funds for Adopt-A-Rabbit by shopping on line 
through iGive.com.  Join for free at www.igive.com/AAR 

A percentage of  every purchase will be donated to the 
Sanctuary.  

GoodSearch.org 
You can help the Sanctuary by using a search engine.  Go to  

goodsearch.org and enter Adopt A Rabbit then click 
verify.  Each search will raise money for the Sanctuary.

Binky Bunny 
Shop at Binky Bunny to generate funds for the Sanctuary.  
BinkyBunny.com is a fun informative site for people with 

house rabbits.  Their store includes hay and feed, treats, 
baskets, books, toys, and playhouses!  Use the link below, 
and the Sanctuary will receive 7% of  the purchase price.  
http://store.binkybunny.com/shared/affiliates/?

Affiliates=44&Target=Store

Makes a great 
holiday gift!  

Don’t delay!  Order 
today!  

$20.00 each  
Including shipping!

Sanctuary T-Shirts

Carolina blue, 100% cotton, in  sizes S, M, L, XL   

New for the Holidays! 
Visit our website for original 

holiday gifts!

Our new wooden holiday 
ornament featuring resident 
bunny rabbit, Little Flower.  

Ornaments are $8 each including 
shipping.

Check out our 2020 
Sanctuary calendar!  Hop on 
over to our website and order 

yours today!   

Critter's Holiday Bazaar 
The Sanctuary participated in the Upstate's first-of-its-
kind holiday shopping and social experience for pets and 
their people!  Several of  our members set up a booth and 
sold Sanctuary merchandise to help promote our cause.  

Irina and Marina  
ready to help customers

Ron takes a closer look 
at the display

Calendars are $15 
each including 

shipping! 

Little Flower 
holiday ornament

http://iGive.com
http://iGive.com
http://www.igive.com/AAR
http://BinkyBunny.com
http://store.binkybunny.com/shared/affiliates/?Affiliates=44&Target=Store
http://store.binkybunny.com/shared/affiliates/?Affiliates=44&Target=Store
http://BinkyBunny.com
http://store.binkybunny.com/shared/affiliates/?Affiliates=44&Target=Store
http://store.binkybunny.com/shared/affiliates/?Affiliates=44&Target=Store
mailto:adoptarabbit@hotmail.com
http://rabbitsanctuaryinc.org
http://smile.amazon.com
http://iGive.com
http://iGive.com
http://www.igive.com/AAR
http://smile.amazon.com
http://GoodSearch.com
http://goodsearch.com
http://GoodSearch.com
http://goodsearch.com
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Thank You New and Renewing Members  

Includes donations given through October 21, 2019 
Faith Gabel 
Jenny Genone 
Lynn & Jean-Luc Glorieux 
Carl Gold 
Bob & Lianne Goodwin 
Ronald & Ladonna Greiner 
William & Brian Ground 
April Guittar 
Jenna & Tom Gutierrez 

Mary Hanson 
Ann Harris 
Dora Hazard 
James Headdon 
Debbie Hedberg 
Dawn-Michelle Hiseley 
Jeff  Hoyt 
Beverly Huley 
Becky Hummell 

Douglas Ionnatta 

Phyllis Jacob 

Debra Keller 
Katsushi & Akiko Kosaka 
Marilyn Krizansky 

Marilyn Lautenschlaeger 
Sonja Levine 
Manuel Lopez 
Erin Luntey 

Lisa Alleman 
Pam Andrews 

Betty Billingsley 
Joyce & Justin Brown 
Nicole Brown 
Pat Buchanan 
Susan Bufano 
Amy Burris 
Eric & Yvonne Butrick 

Don & Eleanor Campbell 
Grace Cantrell 
Cat Clinic of  Greenville 
Phyllis Chartier 
Brandon & Maya Christen 
Donna Clanton 
Mary Coleman 

Dorothy Dahm 
James Daniels 
P.J. Deitschel, DVM 
Mark & Amy Dunning 

Laura Elder 
Diana Emkjer 
Billy Evans 

Catherine Faver 
June & Ron Fisher 
Eva Fleming 
Isabella Fleming 
Joel Freedman 

Dorothea Mayerchak 
Sharon Menze 
Katy & Tony Moore 
Kari Morgan 
Jan Muse 

Holly & Gordon Nason 

Lenore Ozzimo 

Patti Packer 
Charlotte Palmer 
Maitland & Nola Pine 
Philip Prince 

Louise Quarles 
Becky & Steve Quinn 

Suzanne Raboy 
Deb and Michael Reuter 
Sandia Rosche 

Teri Sardella 
Marc & Sheri Saunders 
Jessica Schaner 
Sandi Smith 
Heather Stone 
Monica Stone 
Darren Strain 

Robb Tucker 

Eric & Elaine Unger 

Judy Waddell 
Jane Waldmann 
Carolyn Walker 
Linda Weider 
Rebecca Weider 
Carey White 
Dottie Willson 
Loretta Wroble 
Julia Wun 

Elizabeth Zimmerman 
Ellen & Steffen Zinsser 
Irina & Michael Zych 

In Honor Of  People 
Erik Bogart ……………………………… by Joyce Brown 
Sammantha Adams …………………….. by Sharon Menze 
Kristen Zinkann …………………………by Little Flower 
Jennifer Horton ………………………… by Sanctuary Rabbits 
Brenda & Charles ……………………… by Sanctuary Rabbits 

In Memory Of  People 
 Molly Tolleson …………………… by Susan Bufano 

In Memory of  Rabbits 
Hoppy Quinn ……………………… by Steve & Becky Quinn 
Annie ……………………………….  by Michael & Deb Reuter 
Dana, Katie, Danny, & Newport …… by Dorthea Mayerchak 
Angie & Pumpkin Kitty …………….. by Dorthea Mayerchak 
Michael & Deb's Annie …………….. by The Sanctuary Rabbits 
Dulcie, Fawn, Janey, & Sissi ………… by Eric & Elaine Unger 
Bun-Bun's Hopkins, Boo, & Madison ………….. by Teri Sardella 
Ming ………………………… by The Cat Clinic of  Greenville 
Milagro ……………………………… by Tom & Jenna Gutierrez 
Bun Morgan …………………………. Grandpa John & Pam 

Two of  our 
special needs 
rabbits. 
Honey Bunny 
Green, who has 
degenerative disc 
disease, snuggles 
with Chez in the 
health care building.

An Enriching Experience 
The bunnies have a new flower garden 
and grasssy lawn for added interest and 
nibbles during their weekly jaunt in the 

Rabbitat II walkway. Volunteers 
planted violets for munching and a 

patch of  lawn for lounging.  It's been a 
big hit with the bunnies!

mailto:adoptarabbit@hotmail.com
http://rabbitsanctuaryinc.org
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